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Decision No. 27510 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMrUSSION OF ':'P..E STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Comcission's ) 
own motion into the adequacy and ) 
reliability of the energy and fuel ) 
requ1rements ~~d supply of the ) 
electr1c public utilities in the ) 
State of California. ~ 

Invest1gat1on on the Comm1ss1on's 
own motion 1nto the natural gas 
supply ~~d requ1rements of gas 
pub11c uti11ties in the State of 
California. 

') 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Co~~lssion's 
own mot1on into the estab11sh~ns 
of priorities amons the type$ or 
categor1es of custo~ers of every 
electrical corporation and every 
gas corporat1on 1n the State of 
california and among the uses of 
electr1c1ty or gas by such 
customers. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) 

Case No. 9581 
(F1led July 3., 1973) 

Case No. 9642 
(F1led December 18> 1973) 

Case No. 988~ 
(Filed March 11., 1975) 

(Appear~~ces are listed 1n A~pendix A.) 

!NTERn~I OPINICN 

After 21 days of hearing, the Commission on December 2, 1975 
1ssued D.85189 ectab11shlng ~n end-uce prior1ty syctem tor allocat1ng 
Ca11fornia's natural gas supp1;. The fundamental basis of priorit1es 

1/ For other dec1s1ons dealing with the State's supply of natural gas 
- see D.81931 dated Se~tember 25, 1973, D.82l39 dated November 13, 

1973, D.82881 dated aay 15, 1974, D.83612 dated OctOber 16., 1974, 
D.83819 dated Dece~ber 10, 1974, and D.86357 dated September 1, 
1976. 
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established by that decision was that those customers most capable 
of converting to an alternate fuel are first curtailed. 

In D.85l89 we stated in Finding 13: 
"13- To the extent that customers of the gas 

utilit1es have the1r own source of supply 
and are physically able to use such supply 
to meet their own requirements~ the obligation 
of the delivering utility should be 
equivalently reduced." 

On J~nuary 29" 1976 San Diego Gas & Electr1c Company (SDG&E) 
filed a Petition for Modif1cat1on and Clar1fication. Hear1ngs were 
held on August 23, 24, and 25" 1976 at San Diego at which time 
testimony was presented by SDG&E, Southern California Edison Company 
(Edison), Spreckels Sugar Division of Amstar Corp. (Amstar), Shell 
Oil Co. (Shell)" and General !'Iotors Corp. (Gr·I). 

SDG&E stated that its mot1on for clarification was filed 
because of the uncertainty of whether Finding 13 was equally 
applicable to wholesale and retail customers of the gas d1stribut1on 
utilit1es. Moreover, if the Commission intended Finding 13 applied 
to wholesale purchases, it is SDG&E's position that 1t would be at 
odds with D.845l2 which prOVided for par1ty of deliveries by Southern 

Q~.~t9rn~a ~ai ~~mpany (~gal) uQ iUiS GU~ugmuri5Wiuhin agivenprioriuy. 
Argum~nts Pre~ented 

Staff 

The staff took no pos1tion on Finding 13 at the hear1ng.21 
On OctOber 22, 1976 the starf notified the parties by letter that its 
position was: 

£/ Stafr now recommends Finding l3'be revised to read as follows: 
"To the extent that customer:: of the gas utilities 
have their own source of supply or natural gas and 
are able, by reasonable ~eans" to use that supply to 
meet their own reqUirements, the obligation of the 
delivering utility should be equivalently reduced. 
Th1s l1mitation should not apply to gas acquired by 
public utilities for resale or to their existing 
independent supp11es which are unsuitable for resale." 
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"1. Finding 13 sho~ld exempt public utilities' 
present supplies of natural gas from 
1ndependent sources. 

"2. Find.1ng 13 should exer.:.pt public 
utilities' new independent supplies 
of natural gas for resale. A 
deviation for gas not for resale 
would be appropriate in certain 
circumstances." 

Based on the testimony of SDG&E that its Tioga gas was for 
high priority peaking purposes and Edison'S testimony that its own 
source gas was unsuitable for the gas utilities distribution system~ 
the staff apparently believes a utility should be permitted ~thout 
detriment to use its o·,m supply for the benefit of its custot'lers. 

The starf now advocates an exemption for a utility's new 
supply of gas when such supply is used for high priority purposes 
on the ground that gas a~d electric ut1lit1es have been encouraged 
by the COmmiss1on to acquire addit10nal supplies of gas and other 
fossil fuels to provide baSic uti11ty service and that any other 
holding would be counterproduct1ve. 

With respect to retail and industrial customers, the staff 
feels the problem is not the same as that confronting the utilities. 
In order to prolong deliveries to higher priorlty customers the 
stafr now advocates that L~dustr1al customers should not be encouraged 
to compete for l1m1ted Cal1forn1a reserves. However~ the staff 
stated that 1ndustr1al customers should not be d1scouraged froe 
seek1ng and developing new supp11es of gas when the quant1t1es are 
"not substantial" or "of little interest to the ut1lities". 

Finally~ for administrat1ve and practical reasons, the 
starr reaff1rmed its pos1tion of oppos1ng the whee11ng of gas by the 
State's pr1vately owned utilities. As a result of SB 77 (Appendix 
B) which enacted Sections 2801-2816 of the Pub11c Ut1lities Code> 
the stafr now takes the pos1tion that wheel1ng might be permitted if 

4t an industr1al customer could demonstrate that th1s would not result 
in lower levels of service to hlg.~ priority cus'tom,ers. 
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SDG&E 
SDG&E's position is that Finding 13 should be limited in 

its applicability so as not to affect wholesale ~as customers of 
utilities. SDG&E receives approximately 1,500 ~1Beu pe: day of / 
natural gas from the T10ga t'lells Corporation 1n Chowchilla" Californ1a, 
1n the form of LNG which is trucked to its storage fac111ty in 
Chula Vista. The balance of the SDG&E's supply is received from 

So Cal. 
If Finding 13 were dee~ed to apply to wholesale customers 

of gas utilities and SDG&E were required to reduce its h1ghest 
pr1or1ty requ1rements on the SoCal system by an amount equal to 1ts 
Tioga supp11es" SDC&Z argues that 1t" 1n effect" would be requ1red 
to give up SoCal supplies equal to the Tioga volumes. The amount of 
SoCal gas thus d1splaced would be distr1buted to all SoCal customers. 
Since SDG&E purchases about 10 percent of SoCal's supplies, the 
effective result would be that SDG&E would lose 90 percent of its 
Tioga supply. 

SDG&E's w1tness Stuart stated that the financial 1mpact of 
such treatment of an 1ndependent gas supply would cause an econom1c 
burden on SDG&E a~d others s1m1larly s1tuated. He stated that the 
cost of the T~oga supply to SDG&E is approx1mately $3 pcr Mcr as 
compared to $1 per Mcr for gas purchased from SoCal. If SDG&E were 
required to bear the full cost of the Tioga gas and only re·~3.in 
10 percent of 1t, the net cost of the increased supply of 150 ~~cr 
per day, after a creciit tor the reduced purChased from ~oC~l, would 
be $21 per Mcf. 

Given the fact that new supplies of Sas w1ll be mc~e coctly 
th~~ SoCal's existing supply, Mr. Stuart stated the economic 1mp~ct 
or the Tioga supply as out11ned would be equally app11cable to any 
new supply although the actual efrective cost per r·1cf would vary 
with the cost of each new supply. Thus, it would make little sense 
for SDG&E to make cont1nuing efforts to obtain new gas supPlies g1ven 
this economic impact. 
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Finally SDG&E states that 1n D.81931 we d1rected the 
Ca11fornia uti11t1es to attempt to contract for addit10nal fuel 
supp11es and in D.84512 issued June 10, 1975 in A.S3797 we provided 
tor par1ty of de11veries by SoCal to its customers within a given 
pr1or1ty. SDG&E argues that as a result of D.845l2, its T10ga 
supplies act as a reduction on its requirements on the SoCal system 
in the low prior1t1es, not the hi~~ pr!orities as Finding 13 appears 
to do, thereby avo1d1ng the inequ1table results ~~d d1sincentives to 
procure new gas supplies that would obtain if Find1ng 13 were deemed 
to apply to wholesale customers. 

SoCal 
SoCal opposes SDG&E's request that wholesale customers be 

exempt from the prov1~1ons of Finding 13 arguing that 1f SDG&E were to 
preva1l, an extens1ve and well-supported California regulatory concept 
would be jeopardized. 

SoCal states that in D.84512 the Commission reaff1rmed its 
statutory ob11gat1on to e11minate undue d1scrim1nat1on ~~ the levels 
of serv1ce enjoyed by power pl~~t operators served directly or 
1nd1rectly by SoCal. 

SoCal also argues that Ed1son should cont1nue to apply 1ts 
own source supply to 1ts h1gh pr10rity 19n1tion requirements and 
report only the balance of 1ts requirements to SoCal. This 
would ensure a level of service for Edison no greater than that enjoyed 
by other power plant operators and preserve the integr1ty of 
Edison's position in D.84512 to the effect that comparable levels of 
serv1ce must be maintalned to prevent d1scrimination. 

Edison 

Edison asserts that Finding 13 1s unsound ~~d should not be 
adopted. If it is adopted, Edison believes that it should not apply 
to its own source of gas and that there 1s no justificat10n for 
treating electric retail utility custoccrs differently than 
wholesale gas uti11ty customers. 
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Currently Edison has arrangements for natural gas from the 
following California producers: Hellman Estate, R1tchardson-Crane
Utterback) American Pac1f1c International, Associated Investment 
Company, and Atlantic R1chf1eld Co. (ARCO). Total de11veries from 
these producers were 4,405 ~12CF 1n 1974,. 5,,439 M2CF in 1975, and 
estimated deliveries of 4,.955 M2CF in 1976 and 3,396 M2CF in 1977. 

As with the other participants, Edison argues that any 
proposal designed to require a customer to utilize gas which may 
be ava1l~ble from 1ts own source pr10r to receiving service from the 
gas distributing ut1lity at a commensurate level to other customers 
in the same priority group or to arbitrarily adjust his fuel 
requirements downward because of such factor would tend to reduce 
the incentive for such customers to develop additional gas supplies 
to the detriment of the overall gas supply situation. This 

~ d1sincentive would result because the effect of a successful 
1nvestment and effort would further reduce the customer's norcal 
ent1tlement from nondiscr1minatory gas service by the gas 
distribut1ng utility. 

Ed1son also argues that the expense and effort which 
resulted in the acquisition of its AReO gas supply for the benef1t 
of its operations and electric customers have already been reflected 
1n electr1c customers' rates a..'"ld for Ed1son to nO'~r ind1rectly subsidize 
SoCal's customers would be inequitable and ~~ustly discricinatory. 
For example, Edison's Priority 2 (P-2) level of service would be 
reduced to almost zero while other electric utilit1es such as the 
Los Angeles Department of ~later and Power (LADWP) se:-ved by SoCal 
would receive a 100 percent level of P-2 serVice. 

Finally, Edison asserts that 25 percent of ~ts own source gas 
is of a quality that is totally unacceptable for use in the SoCal 
system but that it can be utilized in some steam electric generating 
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stat1ons. Specifically, the Arco-Redondo gas supply is such that if 
Edison d1d not use the gas it would be flared since its impurities 
would not permit 1ts use in the refinery nor can it be injected into 
the gas distrlbution system. 

GM 

The GM positlon is that the implementation of Fir.d1ng 13 
would be ill-advised since it would operate as a gross disincentive 
to further gas exploration and operates to the detriment of high 
pr10rity gas needs. Through its witness, Mr. John R1cca, GM 
introduced its "self-help" gas development policy which it alleged 
is deoigned, consistent with the regulatory trend in other jurisdictions. 
to encourage the further development of natural gas reserves.~ 

11 The specific terms of the GM selr-help proposal are: 
a. Californ1a's self-help policy should be limited to the 

development of gas for high priority commercial and 
industrial uses, i.e., those encompassed within 
Pr10rity 2-A (P-2A) (permanent) and P-2B (permanent) 
under D.85189. 

b. The self-help policy should include a provision like 
that in the most recent OhiO order (Exhibit 122, 
Attachment "G") permitting but not requiring 
negotiations for sale to the tr~~sportins utility of 
up to 25 percent of the self-help gas delivered to 
the utility. 

c. Californ1a's self-help pollcy should apply only to 
those exist1ng commercial and 1ndustrial customers 
whose de11veries for the spec1f1ed h1gh prior1ty 
uses are curtailed or are subject to 1mminent 
curta1lment. Such a policy should also make some 
allowance for a reasonable measure of growth at 
existing and new facilities. 

d. A condition should be imposed to clarify that the 
wheeling of self-help gas may not preempt pipeline 
capacity required to h~~dle the transporting utility'S 
normal de11veries and is also subject to 1nterruption 
in the event of force majeure and peak-day or other 
weather-assoc1ated conditions. 

(Continued) 
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In support of its position, Mr. R1cca stated that projected 
defic1enc1es of gas supply require that California act exped1tiously 
to encourage developocnt of all available sources pend1ng arr1val 
of new out-of-state supplies. He argues that Ca11fornia's efforts 
have to date been directed to gas sources outside the state and 
conspicuously absent has been any definitive policy or program 
designed to stimulate development of gas reserves w1thin Ca11forn1a. 
To support this pOSition, Mr. Ricca stated that while Ca11forn1a's 
existing gas fields produced only 84 b1llion cub1c feet of gas 1n 

1975, rema1ning known reserves exceed 1.5 trillion cub1c feet, and 

that despite the well-documented reserves figures, exploration and 

development in California remained essent1ally the same dur1ng the 

1970-1974 period and had <l3C percent. drop in act.ivity in 1975. xt.r .. Ricca 
stressed the d1s1ncentive approach to the problem and stated that 
al ~hough GI·t has rece1 ved several proposals from var10us producers for 
the development of gas in California, none has led to definitive 
self-help arrangements because "of the formidable obstacles presenten 
by this Commission's pronouncements on the issue of self-help gas". 

~/ (Continued) 
e. California's self-help wheeling policy should also 

provide that the construction of any new faci11ties 
required for transportation of self-help gas shall 
be at the sole expense of the customer whose self-help 
gas is to be wheeled. 

f. The terms and conditions of all agreement3 entered 
into between customers pursuing self-help gas 
development and those utilities proposing to 
transport such gas shoUld be subject to the review 
and approval of this Commission. 
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The Commission's pronouncements referred to were identified 
as Finding 13, at issue herein, and Finding 19 of D.838l9 issued 
December 1914 where1n we found that wheeling natural gas by 
California utilities would not be in the be~t interests of the 
c1tizens of California. 

Finally, ~~. Ricca stated that it should be noted that this 
Commission recognized the disincentives inherent in this type of 
regulatory offset in its application for rehearing in Federal Power 
Co~~ission Docket No. RP-72-6 wher~1n it was argued that California's 
investments 1n storage should not have the effect of reducing the 
El Paso Natural Gas deliveries to California. 

With respect to its gas self-help proposal, GM recommends 
that the Commission authorize the wheeling by public utilities of 
privately owned or developed gas, subject to appropriate conditions 

~ and safeguards along the lines of those included in the New York ~~d 
Ohio self-help orders. 

Shell 

Shell opposes Finding 13 as being adverse to the consumers' 
interest arguing that it d1scourages industrial customers from 
seeking their own supply and thereby acts to l1mit the incentive of 
such industr1al customers to expand gas supplies available to 
consumers of the State. 

In its argument Shell asserts that Finding 13 is but the 
th1rd step by ~h1s CommiSSion to stifle new gas supp11es~ the first 
two steps being (1) the Commission's long-standing policy of 
attempting to hold down prices paid to Ca11forn1a producers by denying 
the California utilit1es the right to recover in the1r rates for 
purchased gas costs above levels deemed appropr1ate by the CommiSSion 
and (2) the Commiss1on's various attempts to regulate prices of 
producers' sales at the wellhead. 
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Shell argues that the Commission's position is based on the 
basic misunderstanding of the structure of the gas producing industry 
and the belief that gas pr1ces are 1nelastic. Shell asserts that 
gas prices are elastic: the supply is di~ectly dependent on 
the pr1ce the consumer is willing to pay. The price the Commission 
permits the gas producer to receive determines the amount of mon~y 
the producer is able to spend to find new gas supplies at continually 
higher costs. Thus, with California producers' production and 
explorat1on on the decl1ne, there 1s increasing dependence on outside 
supplies. In addition, Shell argues that it is inequitable tor 
its own source gas to be used to measure a customerts requirements 
since such a customer could theoretically receive the same level of 
serv1ce w1thout the expenditure of vast sums of money. Finally, 
Shell states that if Finding 13 is retained as CommiSSion policy, 

tt its Martinez refinery supply should not be counted toward its 
entitlement because (1) such supply is not of pipeline quality, and 
(2) the supply merely replaces existing supplies of Shell-owned gas 
which are being depleted. 

Regarding its own supply, Shell states that since 1964 
it has operated a small wholly owned pipeline system to connect 
several gas fields L~ which it owns an interest to Shell's Martinez 
refinery and the Shell Point chemical pla."'lt. The !·!a.rt1nez refinery 
utilizes natural gas as a feedstock in the manufacture of hydrogen, 

Which in turn is utilized in a hydrocracker to produce motor gasoline 
and aviation jet fuel. This procezs requires a h1&~ quality or 
natural gas, free from other inert gases, such as nitrogen, 1n order 
to accomplish its desired purpose. In addition to the use of gas as 

a feedstock, the refinery also utilizes gas in 55 furnaces which 
are designed to USe only gas as a fuel. 
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In 1972 Shell realized that with the depletion of its 
fields production would soon decline to the point where they would 
not be able to continue to meet the hl~~ priority needs of the 
Martinez ref1nery. Its exploration program, be~~ in 1972, discovered 
a number of small gas fields in the Sacramento BaSin, totaling 
reserves of approximately 84 billion cubic feet. Some of this gas 
contained quantities of nitrogen, which reduced the Btu content and 
made the gas unsuitable, both for sale to Paclfic Gas and Electric 
Company (PG&E) in the field, and for use as feedstock 1n the 
bydrocrack1ng process.!/ In order to make the most efficient use 
of the natural resource wh1ch it discovered, and at the same time to 
partially alleViate the projected supply deficiency of natural gas 
at the Martinez refinery, Shell decided to construct a pipeline 
system from the Sacramento River Ba~1n to connect with its existing 

4t Sacramento River gas system at a cost of $14,400,000. Although this 
pipel1ne is not yet completed, its concept and planning antedated 
D.85l89. If Find1ng 13 is ~p1emented as to this new gas, it is 
argued that the beneficial effect of the $14,400,000 investment will 
be sharply reduced. Shell asserts that it will lose the high Btu 
gas which it is currently purchasing from PG&E~ which is used for 
feedstock ~d process gas, and will be left solely with low Btu gas 
which can only be used as refinery fuel. 

4/ Although it is theoretically possible to blend some quantities of 
- lower Btu gas in a pipeline system if sufficient quant1ties of 

higher Btu gas are available so that the minimum p1peline 
requirements are met, at this particular point on PG&E's system 
there were insufficient qu~~t1t1es of higher Btu gas available 
to make this approach feasible (Tr. 12670-12671, Tr. l2657). 
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California Manufacturer's 
Association (CY~) 
CMA opposes the ad¢ption of Finding 13 as Commission policy 

arguing that it runs counter to the Commission's recognition in 

D.85189 of the tremendous economic costs associated with curta11ment. 
CMA urges the Comm1ssion to encourage the development of additional 
gas supplies within California through the implementation of a self
help program which includes wheeling of gas by the utilities. CMA 
argues that such a policy would not penalize any customer or class ot 
customer but would go toward meeting the energy needs of all customers, 
not simply those designated by the Commission as high priority. 

CMA stressed that economic penalties associated with natural 
gas curtailOent are not limited to hi~~ priority feedstock and 
process customers. It po1nts out that it is likely some boiler-fuel 
customers will be unable to obtain sufficient quantities of fuel oil> 

4t or to burn fuel oil without restriction> to compensate tor the 
reduction in gas supplies they receive. This situation would result 
in reduced production and loss just as would curtailment ot a 
feedstock customer. 

Finally CMA argues that failure to adopt a self-help policy 
would severely penalize those customers which had the foresight to 
develop independent supplies in the past. 

Amstar 

Amstar also opposed the ~~plementation of F1nd~~g 13 
arguing that it would result in inequitable treatment and serious 
hardship to the gas utility customers w1th their o\~ source of supply. 
Amstar argues that the interplay of Finding 13 and P~&E's Rule 19> 
could have an even more serious adverse eonsequence in that if 
Finding 13 could be interpreted to require a customer to curtail 
its gas purchases from the utility for all uses until it eXhausts 
its o,~ source of supply> service could be denied by the utility 
by operation or Rule 19. The combined effect penalizes the 
customer who takes the initiative to develop its own source of suPPlY. 
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kJlstar argues that 1f a customer has its own gas su~ply 
which, under certain conditions, is sufficient to meet its own gas 
requirements at a particular location, the customer could arguably be 
compelled to use all of its gas prior to using ~~y utility gas, which 
could have the following adverse effect: a too rapid draw-down of 
gas reserves without regard to proper gas well management, the 
installation of delivery equipment of a greater magnitude than that 
which would be considered economically feasible for the amount of the 
available gas supply, and the incurring of unscheduled ~~d involuntary 
capital expenditures. Conversely it is argued that the customer, who 
takes no action and commits no capital to the development of 
additional gas supplies for its own use, is unaffected by the impact 
of the combined effect. To avoid such inequity, Acstar suggests 
Finding 13 should be interpreted in a rna~~er allowing the customer 
the broadest latitude in determining the tim1ng, amount, and type of 

4t use for its o~~ source of gas or otherwise exempt froM the 
application of proposed Rule 19 those customers who would otherwise 
subsequently be considered new utility customers upon the exhaustion 
of the customer's own source of gas supply. 

Finally Amstar stated that with natural gas supplies 
diminish1ng, the actions taken by the Commission should reflect a 
policy which encourages California gas users to discover and develop 
gas supplies within California for their own use. The maximum 
development of such resources can only be realized by allow1ng 
California users to develop their own gas supply without being 
penalized for having undertaken such a costly risk-filled venture. 

With respect to the staff's position that industrial 
customers should not be encouraged to compete for California'S gas 
resources, Amstar stated that such pOSition assumes that this 
competition would divert gas supplies from residential to industrial 
use and reduce the amount of gas available for residential use. It 
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presupposes that the add1tional gas supply developed by the industr1al 
customers for their own use would otherwise have been available for us€ 
by resident1al Cl~stomers. If restrictive regulatory polic1es create 
economic barriers which limit tbe participation of gas customers in 
the development of new gas supplies 1n californ1a, the result will 
be the reduction of the overall gas supply in California, which will 
1mpact adversely on all forms of gas usage, including residential. 

Conversely Amstar argues that a regulatory policy which 
encourages customers of gas utilities to develop their own source of 
supply would create greater activity in the disc<,very and development 
of California's natural gas resources which would 1nure to the 
benefit of all Ca11rorni~~s not only by virtue of more ab~~dant gas 
supplies, but also bec~use ot the m~~y attendant bener1ts SUCh as 
greater employment opportunities, cleaner air, and a favorable 
business climate permitting California industry to re~ain comoetitive 
in the marketplace. 
Discussion 

With the decline in supplies of natural gas available to 
California utilities, the issue of a fair ~~d equitable plan for the 
allocation of remaining supplies has been of major concern to this 
Co~ission. In these consolidated cases, as well as in other 
proceedings, we have determined that to meet our statutory obligation 
of protecting customers from discrimination, with respect to levels 
of service, the concept of parity should be adhered to by theut1lities 

In Finding 13, we determined that to the extent customers 
of gas utilities have their o~~ source of supply, the obligation of 
the delivering ut1:1ty should be equivalently reduced. Such action· 
would conform to the parity concept. We reasoned that under a 

curta1lment scheme, customers with the1r own supply a~d with the 
ability to switch to an alternate ~uel, would receive the equivalent 
of firm service while customers without the1r own source would be 
curtailed. 
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To totally abrogate Finding 13 would permit those customers 
with an independent source of supply to achieve the equivalent of 
firm service by excluding their own source gas 1n the determination 
of the utilities' obl1gat1on to serve. This then would result 1n 

disparate levels of serv1ce among customers in the same 'Oriority 
class w1th gas be1ng consumed 1n lower pr1or1ty uses. Such a result 
would not only be inconsistent w1th the end-use 'Oriority system 
adopted in D.8S189 but would be in conflict with the parity concept. 

While we are still of the same opinion, we are convinced 
that so~e mod1~icat1ons are in order. 

In D.8l93l dated September 25, 1973 we ordered respondents 
PG&E, Ed1zon, and SDG&E to pursue all appropriate federal re~latory 
proceedings to increase natural gas and fuel oil supplies, 1ncluding, 
but not l1mited to, improved electric utility priorities from the 
Federal Power CommiSSion (FPC) and the Energy Policy Office. It 
would not be equitable for us now to reduce the amount available by 

the aL10unt or reserves a utility has available as a result of that 
order. We agree with the starr that Finding 13 needs to be revised 

with respect to a public utility'S existing independent supply. 
We also believe that to encourage the respondent utilities 

to pursue the avenues required to increase natural gas supplies, it 
is necessary to exempt all new independent supolies l'rhether for 
resale or consumption in boilers so lone as higher priority customers 
th~ou~~out the state are not being curtailed. Thus in the case of 
SDG&E J any independent new supply acquired should be available for 
use on the SDG&E system without restriction so long as higher ~r10rity 
customer:: are no t curtailed. 

~~atever else this Commissior. does with regard to natural 
gas, it must devise a policy designed to stimulate overall 
conservation of our natural resources while providing the incentive to 
stimulate exploration and development of natural gas to protect the 
high priority user. 
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~he California utilities are presently engaged in various 
. projects to acquire new sources of sUPPlY.2! In order to prevent 

curtailment of the high priority uses established in the end-use 
curtailment plan, this Commission has supported the utilities in 
these efforts. This action is a step toward lessening curtailment 
exposure to high priority users. However, any action to encourage 
dedication of reserves should not conflict with the allocation 
pr1nciple adopted in D.85l89. 

The gas utilities understandably argue against industrial 
customers competing for California's limited gas reserves. They 
argue that with California reserves shrinking, only careful m~~agement 
of such reserves can ensure extended service to higher priority users. 
In addit10n to the limited reserves, there exists the problem of 
duplication of costly gathering ~~d transport facilities and the 
fact that such action only postpones the inevitable switching to an 
alternate fuel. Finally and perhaps the most important is the 
argume~t that the acquisition an~ use of new gas by 1n~iv1dual users 
would bypass the curtailment plan adopted in D.85l89. 

Considerable concern was expressed during the hearing on 
the issue of self-help. PrimarilY it was the position of some 
parties that any encouragement for industrial development of 
California's gas reserves would result in lower levels of service to 
the higher priority custoDlers who lack alternate fuel capability and 
the removal of such reserves from Commission jurisdiction. 

21 D.80430, issued August 29, 1972 in A.526g6, authorized ratemak1ng 
treatment for exploration and development expenditures for SoCa1. 
D.8l898, issued September 25, 1973 in A.53625, established a 
procedure for SoCa1 to support gas exploration and development 
activities (GEnA). On May 6, 1976 SoCal filed A.56471 for authority 
to extend the GEDA prodedure for an additional three years. D.SO$7S, 
issued December 19, 1972 in A.53l18, authorized ratemaking treatment 
for gas exploration and development expenditures of PG&E. On 
August 25, 1976 PG&E filed A.56709 for a GEDA procedure. 

-16-
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Hhilr: the self-help ;r>roposals 't<Tould appear to defeat the 
intent of Finding 13, we believe the continuing need to provide firm 
gas serv1ce to high priority customers requires a full review of the 
alternatives available~ 

_ and: 

!n SB 77 (Appendix B) the Legislature stated: 
" ••• in order to promote the more rapid development 
of new sources of natural gas ~~d electric energy, 
to maintain the econom1c vita11ty of the state 
throUgh the cont1nuing production of goods and 
the employment of its people, and to promote the 
efficient utilization and distribution of energy, 
it is desirable and necessary to encourage ~rivate 
energy producers to competitively develop 
independent sources of natural gas and electric 
energy not otherwise available to California 
consumers served by public utilities, to require 
the tr~~sm1ssion by publiC utilities of such energy 
for pr1va~e energy producers ~~der certain conditions, 
and remove unnecessary barriers to energy 
transactions involving private energy producers." 

nrn order to promote the more efficient use and 
distribution of natural gas or electric energy 
and elim1nate the necessity for cor.struction of 
transmission racilit~es for gas or electricity 
prod~ced by a private energy prod~cer separate from 
those which may already exist to serve the same 
area and are owned and operated by a public 
utility s~bject to the juriSdiction and control 
of the Public Utilities Commission, the co~~ss1on 
shall authorize the co~struction of an interconnection 
by a private energy producer upon anplication of 
such producer it the comciss1on makes tee findings 
required by Sections 2812 and 2812.5n 

The Leg1slature has, by SB 77, provided the incentive for 
the development and transm1ssion of new sources of energy by thl~ 

private energy producer. Consiste~t w1th this incentive, the 
self-help program proposed by GM and others sho~ld be explored. The 

-17-
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record in this proceeding 1~ not adequate to make definitive find1ng$ 
on this 1ssue. Accord1ngly, we will d1rect the staff to make a 
comprehens1ve study of this question, including but not limited to 
the GM self-help proposal and pl~~s adopted 1n the States of Ohio 
and New York and report to the Commission w1th1n 180 days. The 
study should encompass all phases of conservat1on in add1tion to 
feas1bi11ty of 1mplementat1on. Pending a review of these self-help 
proposals, we be11eve Finding 13 should be amended to provide that 
gas acqu1red for resale or ex1stlng 1ndependent supp11es not suitable 
for pipe11ne use should be excluded from determ1ning a customer's 
ent1tlement ~~der t~e end-use priority system established by D.8S189. 
Petition of SDG&E for Sxtension of Time 

On October 15, 1976 SDG&E filed a petition for an extension 
of time for converting electric ut~lity start-up and igniter fuel 
requirements to an alternate fuel. 

In establishing the gas priorities in D.85189, we determined 

that natural gas fer electric utility i~~iter, start-up, and fl~e 
3tab~1~zat~on use ~hould be p~aeed ~n Pr~or~ty P-2 ~n ord~r to assure 

continued firm electric service. Priority P-2 was temporarily 
sub~1v1aed ~to A and B with the electric utility igniter, start-up, 

and flame stabilization requirements placed in P-2A. vle al~o 
de termined 1n that dec1S1on that customers 1n P-2A capabj .. ;.o of 

convert1ng to an alternate fuel should be transferred to ~ ~ppropr1ate 
lower pr10rity two years from the effect1ve date of the dec1sion. 

The dec1s1on prov1ded that customers unable to convert w1thin the 
two-year period could a~'ly to the Co~~ission for an extensicr.. 

In addition, the electric utilities were ordered to sub~1t 
a detailed est1mate o~ the cost of converting their igniter, start-up, 
and flame stabilization fuel requirements to an alternate fuel other 

than natural gas and the quantities of the alternate fuel to be used 
in making such estimate. They were also ordered to initiate a 
program designed to convert these uses to an alternate fUel. 
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At hearings held March 1, 2, and 3, 1976 testimony was 
heard on the requirements of the electric ut~lities and the various 
uses of gas by eleetr1c utilities which come with the 19niter, start
up, and flame stabilization framework. 

While these hearings were in progress, the FPC in 
Docket RP-72-6 held hearings to dete~ne where igniter requirements 
should fit into the FPC established priorities on the El Paso 
Natural Gas Co. system. At this time the igniter phase of RP-72-6 
has not been concluded and no order has been 1ssued. 6/ 

It 1s alleged by SDG&E that it is feasible to eontinue 
testing without 1ncurr~ng too great a cost, but it actual conversion 
is to be reqUired, l~ge sums of ~oney are going to be invested 
in engineering and hardware and ~ore time will be needed to make the 
ehangeover. 
is made. 

It is for this reason the request for an extension 

The information required by D.85189 was filed ~~d the 
ut11it1es are continuing to study the problems of conversion and are 
testing alternate fuels. Since testing is continuing with progress 
reports being filed with the Commission, and the FPC is still 
studying igniter requirements, we believe the request for an extension 
of t1me is reasonable and should be ~anted. 

~/ ~n RP-72-6 the FPC on October 15, 1976 ordered at page 15 that: 
"flame stabilization and ignition fuel requirements shall 
remain in Priority 2 unt~l a Commission decision is 
issued regarding the propriety of downgrading such 
requirements in the 'Flame Stabilization and Ignition 
Fuel' hearing 1n this docket." (Ordering Paragraph (E) 
at page 15.) 

The FPC staft has forwarded to the v.arious gas distributors its 
suggestions as to ~e form of questior~a1re to be submitted to the 
distributors' customers. The California d1stributors have prepared 
their own questionnaires to their industrial customers and have 
advised the FPC staff that such questionnaires should be forwarded 
to the FPC no later than February 28, 1977. 
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Findings 
1. D.85l89 dated December 2~ 1915 established an end-use priority 

system for the statewide allocation of natural gas. 
2. In D.85l89 we stated in Finding 13: 

"To the extent that customers of the gas 
utilities have their own source of supply 
and are physically able to use such supply 
to meet their own requirements, the 
obligation of the delivering utility should 
be equivalently reduced." 

3. D.8l931 dated September 25, 1973 required the California 
utilities to pursue all appropriate federal and state regulatory 
proceedings to increase natural gas and fuel oil supplies. 

4. "Own source" gas as used in Finding 13 includes all natural 
gas except that received from a gas distribution utility. 

5. The implementation of Finding 13 could have a financial 
impact on the gas utilities' wholesale customers. 

tt 6. A h1gh level of service should be maintained for h1gh 

priority users who are unable to convert to an alternate fuel. 
1. California utilities should continue to explore all possible 

avenues to augment existing supplies or natural gas. 
8. Tota~ abrogat~on of F~n~~ng ~3 wou~d remove s~gn~r~cant 

quantities of natural gas from this Commiss1on's jurisd1ction, because 
such abrogation of Finding 13 may encour~e customers further to 
develop their own supplies of gas. 

9. To totally abrogate Finding 13 would allow customers with 
their own source of' supply to gain an adv3."'ltage, because the obligation! 
of the delivering utility would not be affected. 

10. Some independent source gas is not of pipeline quality and 
therefore should not reduce the obligation of the delivering utilities. 

11. Natural gas is a premium fuel that customers would use 
even if it were more expensive than an available alternate fuel. 

-20-
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12. Low priority customers or utilities should not be encouraged 
to develop their own source of suPply of natural gas to the 
ultimate detriment of high priority customers. 

13. Implementation of Find1ng 13 could operate as a disincentive 
to further California gas exploration and development. 

14. The Commission should support the utilities' programs designed / 
to develop new supplies for utility purposes. 

15. As enacted, Sections 2801-2816 of the Pub11c Uti11t1es COde 
require the wheeling of natural gas by public utility gas corporations for 
customers with their own source if certain cond1tions are met. 

16. The natural gas available to Ca11fornia requ1res that the 

Commission investigate the proposals of the parties for self-help. The staff I 
should study th.ese proposals and report to the Commission within ISO days. 
Conclusions 

1. Pend1ng further study regarding self-help, Finding 13 of 
D.85189 should be amended to read: 

4t "To the extent that customers of the gas 
utilities have the1r own source or supply 
of natural gas ~~d are able, by reasonable 
means, to use that supply to meet their 
own requirements, the obligation of the 
delivering ut1l1ty should be equ1valently 
reduced. Th1s limitation shall not apply 
to gas acquired by public utilities for 
resale or to existing independent supplies 
which are not suitable for pipeline use." 

2. Pending a decision by the FPC regarding where natural gas 
requirements for igniter~ start-up, ~~d flame stab1lization use should 
fit into established priorit1es on the El Paso Natural Gas Co. system, 
the electric uti11ties' conversion should be extended. 

3. ~~eeling should not be authorized at th1s time> but the 
staff should study self-help gas pl~~s ~~d report to the Commiss1on 
with recommendations. 
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IN'I'ERJl.1 ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Finding 13 of Decision No. 85189 is amended to read as 

follows: 
"To the extent that customcrs of the gas 
utilities have their own source of supply 
of natural gas and are able, by reasonable 
means, to use that supply to meet their 
own requirements, the obligation of the 
delivering utility should be equivalently 
reduced. This limitation shall not apply 
to gas acquired by public utilities for 
resale or to existing independent supplies 
which are not suita.ble for pipeline use." 

2. To the extent that customers of gas utilities have ttleir 
own source of supply of natural gas and ue able, by reasonable means, 
to use that supply to meet their own requirements, the obligation of 
the delivering utility should be equivalently reduced. This 
~imitation shall not apply to gas acquired by public utilities fo~ 
resale or to existing independent supplies which are not suitable 
for pipeline use. 

3. The Commission staff shall study the self-help gas plans 
introduced in this record and report to the Commission with 

recommendations .Ailltt O!\~ htiiidrM ~ighty tlny~ fig; ;p.~ effective 
da:ee o£ tb.1..& o-rde-r .. 
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4. !he t~e for conversion of electric utility igniter, 

sta.:rt-uPJ and fla.l:lc stabilization use of natural ga.s to an alternate 
fuel is hereby extended until further order of the Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ Sa.n __ Fran __ OJI_·aeo ___ ~, california
J 

this 

day of JUNE , 1977. 

commissioners 

-23- / 
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SCl1l1tc nil! No. 77 

CIIAPTEn 915 

All act to add Ch;lptcr 4.5 (comrT\cncin~ with Section ZSOl) to Part 
2 of ))ivi.~ion 1 of the hJl)lic Utilities Code, relatin~ to pllblie utilities, 
:.Ind dccl;lrill~ 11"11..' urgency thereof, to lake effect il\\lO~di:ltdy, 

IApl'ro\"('d by Co\'crrlOr Scpt~'!IlI"'r 1:1, :976. I"d,~d with 
s..'c:'r~'tilry o( St.atc St'pt('rnbcr 14, 1~761 

LEClSLA'nVl~ COU:-':S\':l:S l)1(;I':.'~r 

SB ii, ;-";('jC'dly. Interconnection of ('Ilcr).!y F:lci!ilit'S. 
r':xislirl~ bw m:l\.;c's no provision to ~pecilkally require transmis

~ion by pLtblic lllillties.of cnergy developed by pri\,;tlc ("nergy pro
c.illrNs, 

This bill wOllle! rCClLJirc th~ Public Utilities Commis\ioll. on ~\pplica
tioll of a privatc l'lll..·rgy producer, :IS eJ~·riIH~d, after m,d,in),'; ~pC'ciril..d 
rindings, to <lllth(,rlZl': the' c()mtnrctiOIl C)[ public utility f'lcilllics ttl 
il\t~rconlll'ct with those of the private encrgy prodtl~'I.·r .\I·ler notice 
;llld he.lring. It ;tI~(') wOll!d <lir!.!c! the c()rnrili:>~ion tu pr~'scrtbe reason
able cumpCllsiltioll, The bill would r~'q\lirc the' pri .... ;llc \:nergy prt.>
duccr to provj,J..." :\11(\ pay the total cO~! of the interconnection. Th..:o 
!Jill wOLlld require :lIfcctcd public \Itiliti~s t~) keep prC'~<.:rihcd records 
and r,'nder l'ep()rts <1\ the commi:;sio!) may :.pcctl·>'. 

It wOldd state :"gi~bti\'c fll1clings :1I)c! declarations :Ind define 
terms \Ised in the bill. 
Thi~ bill would t"ke effect immccJiatl'ly as an Ul'gency statutC', 

The Pt::()P/c..· of the' ,";t:,lc of (.":t1iforIJlJ do t'/wet :1:.' /01/1)11':.': 

SI':CT1C);\l 1. Chapter 4.:". (COllllllC'llcing with S('ction 2..'«)1) is 
added to P;lrt 2 of I)ivision l of the Public Utilitic\ Cude. to re,ld: 

Artidc 1. General Provisions alld Dc-fini! ions 

~\)l. The Lt'gi)lalllrc hereby rlllels :lIld dcdart's th.11 in order to 
promote th\! more rapid de\,(·lopmc:lt of 111.'\\1 ~Ollrt.'(" of nOltuwl ~;l!i 
and ~'!~'ctri(' C'n .... r.l.;y. to maint;Iin tIl(' l'corlOtnic vi:,d:t~, of tlie !it;l\(.' 
through the COlllillllill~ prOdllclion (IC g(')ods :.Illd the' ('llIploynlellt vf 
its p~'oJllc, and to prOlllole th~ dfici(':ll utilizatioll (1I1d distl'ibuli<1I'. 
of cJ\ergy, it i:- cl,':;ir;lbll! ;lneJ n("c<.'ssolr>' to l..'nCQur;Ij.{t,.! pri~'alc cn .. :t'l;)' 

proclllC'Ns to c(')mpl'titiveJy develop inde'pC'ndcllt SOllr('I..'!i of 1l:ltUl'.lI 
g:.ls ;\IIe! l'k'ctric cn~r~y not otherwise aV;lil'lhll..' to Ca!l(ortli~ 
t;'OIlSllll1crS sl'n,'('d by I;uulic utilitic.~, to n!C[llirc the tr;lnsmission by 
public utilities ,l sllch ("Ilcrgy ior pri\!.!:l~ cllcrg>' produccr~ under 
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certain cOIl<litioll~, .111(1 r"move llllnCCc$sary b:trricrs to energy 
tran~acti()IlS ill\'olvill~ ;)ri";lte eneq~y producers. 

2H02. "Privatc CI\('r~y producer" includes <-'vcry person, 
corporation, city, coullly, di~trict, and pllblic ag'~lIcy of the st'ltc 
gcncru[illg or pr()ducill~ l'l(,ClricilY n,H generated from convcntion~l 
~Ollrccs or n;Ltllral .c:as for energy either directly or as a byproduct 
solely for }Iis or its OWIl usc or the use of his or its ten'Lflts and not for 
sale to others. A pri .... L!C energy prodllccr shall not be fOllnel to be an 
(,!1(~ctrie • .J corporation or a ~.\S corpor'llion as defined in this code 
solely bcc.nl)c the electricity or gas is being transmitted in p;\rt 
lhroll~h f;lcilities OWIll'd by a public utility. 

2803. "IlIkrCOlltlcction" means the lacilitic-s ncce:;s.lrY to 
physiCOllly conncet the cm'r~y sourc" of and the pOint of ll!>C by :1 

priviltc encl'lo:)' producer with the exbting tr .. nsmission facilities Or:1 
public utiiit" and sbOll! include any III.'Ccssary tramforll\~tjo\'~, 
eompn .... s~ioll or other facilities ncccs:.ary to make :iuch 
jntcrcOlllJ\.·c~ion drccti\'l~. 

2H04. "TrOlIl;mi:.sion service" means thl! intrastate tr:lnsfer of 
electricity or 1l.ltur:t1 ;':'IS uy a public utility for :til)' prj,,;.!te energy 
prodllcer UClwCClt the points of interconnection for me within this 
state in the service .ITe:l or th..:: utilit\'. 

2:-i0:5. "Con"('nti~Jld pvwcr source" m(,.\Il~ hydropower 01' power 
dcri\l~'d from nuclear ('ncr~y or lh.; cornbu~tion oj fOSSIl fuels. 

2806, "Fos!oil (uel" means a mixture of hydroc<iruiJl1\ illcluding 
coal. pctrolt'IIlJl, or I\.ltur,,: gas, occurring ill and cxlract{'o from 
undcr~round d~po'iib. 

Artiel..:: 2, Interconnection of F,lcilitics 

2$11. III or(1('r to prornote the mOTe efficient usc and distribution 
of natural ga~ or (.!ll.'clnc cllcr~y and eliminate lh~ necessity for 
COll!itntctlon of tran~llli~si()n facilities for g;tS ur clectric.'ily produced 
by a priv.dl! cIH.'r;.:n>roducer separate frollll.nO!ie which tn:lY alrc;\(,I>, 
exi:-;t to ~('Tve the s;unc ;trea ;Inn Me owneu ;md opcr:ltcd by 1I public 
utility sui>jc<:t to til<: jumdiction :tlld control of (he Public Utilities 
COll\mi.'~ion. t Iw COll\ll\is~)(m shall authorize the comtruCliOIl of an 
intcrconn~~Cllol\ by .\ pri\';.ltc cnc.:rgy produecr upon <Ipplication of 
such Prodllc<.:r If tIl\) commi~siOIl makes the findings required by 
Sections ~~12 and 281Z.5. 

2S12. Upon applic;ltioll of a privalc cll,Crgy producer. and aftcr 
lIotic<.: 10 any ;If(,'ckd public utility .• md hearing thereon. the 
cummission :.h.dl :llIthoritc such producer to construct an 
interCOIlIli,:ctioll ror thl.! purposc of tr:lnspOrlill~ H:ltur.d ).:01:;, if the 
commi~si()l\ Cin(h: (l) t h:lt such in tcrconnection is in the public 
interest :lIld ror Ih..: ).:(·/1\..'ral public benefit. (2) invo!vc~ 1l00turai ~as 
located within t}li~ :.l'lt(" in the service area. of th..:: public utility. 
ultimate»' consumed within this state, ~Uld which would otherWIse be 
Ulldl.!\,(.·)QPl.:d l>ccall~(' (\ public utility is unl!b,lc or llllwdling to 
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purchase it at a price' the c~mmission find!> to be rC;lson..lblc. (3) 
wO\lld not Cause cw.:-rgy which would likely otherwi~e be made 
aV<lilab\e to the gellcr;\1 p\lblic to be clive-rled to the private ene'rgy 
producer. and (01) that the ellcfJ;y h~s sllbstanti;llly th" equivalent 
quality and characlcrbtics as the cl'er~y in the utility's transmission 
s>·~tcrn with which the interconncctj~m would be made. The 
COlllmissiol\ sll .. 111 pr~scribc such rcason;lble t('nns, conditions. and 
rcqlliremenb as it deems 'Ippropri;,te. 

2812.5. Upon application of a priv;ltc energy producer, ;J,nd after 
notice to ;Iny affected public utility alld he;lring thereon, the 
comrni1>sioll shall Ullthorize such producer to C()il~truct an 
intercolltlcction for the purpo:.c of transrnittin~ dt!ctricity, if the 
C'ommis:.ion fjlld\: 

(1) "I'h.\t no ullcompcruated burden will be pl'lcee! Up¢ll the 
utility or utilities rurnishil\~ the transmission service. 

(2) That r\lrnjshill~ the lrullsrnission service \\'i!lnot result in aov 
added C('1~ls or ;11l>' other ~c.lvNse COl~:,cCluenc~s for the customers of 
the ek·ctrical corpMation. 

(3) That the r;lcilitics proposed in the applic;ation will be used to 
tr~nsrnil powel' rrom other than J. cQn\'el\liot,~,1 power source for 
generating electrical powel', 

The commission shall prl,,'scribe such l'''~lson:J.ble terms, conditions, 
:lnd requirements (IS it dcems llpprol,rillte. 

2813. The pri\';lte encr~y producer 5h'l11 be rcqlJir~d to provide 
<.It,d to pay th<' lo\;Ll cost or the interconn('ctiOn :1$ wdl ,1$ any costs 
a:.~ociawd with providing;1 t!"allsrnis~iOl'l capacity Mlrfici<"'nt to handle 
that portion or the ener~y ~ener;l.ted by the privat(~ CJ)<'rgy ;,)rodueer 
that is over and above tbc c;q)acit)· otherwise required hy the public 
\ltiht>, to lIcrvicc its utility customers and meet other authori:Gcd 
commitnH!I\ts. The public \ltility sh;lll not be rcq\\ired to construct 
an>' additional clectric or ~as facilities on its :;ystcm or to 'Lequire ;J,ny 
real prop~rty by eminent domain or otherwi:.e for such rueilities, in 
order to pcrCorll\ th~ service contcmplatl.!d by this chapIN unless thc 
cost of :ouch "ldditiol1,11 facilltie!) or lu:quisitions .Ire to be borne by the 
privatc energy prod\lcC'r. , 

2814. The commission shOll! prescribe reasonable compens;l.tion 
to be paid to the p\lblic utility performing the' tran:'ln:s~ion service. 

2t11:>. ~othin~ in thi~ cllapter ~h;tll require th~lt ,illY private 
cller~y producer perform :II)Y service or deliver ~1I>' commodity to 
the public or .lllY portion thereof, Cor compcnsatiol\ u\' otherwise, 
eXcl'pt ;1:' provided in thi~ article. 

2816. Ever)' public utility !ih'lll keep accur'll~ records or 
truflS;lctions with a privatI! encrgy pr'oducer. and of the usc or the 
public utility':. f:lcililiC's by the pri ..... ;.lle eneri;>' producer. pur~uant to 
al\ il\t~rcol\ncctil,)n ordered or approve<.! by the commis,iOI\ and shall 
rcnciC'r sllch rcport:. thcreon 10 the commis:;ioll as the commission 
n'ay from time to time require. The commission may diS;lp!>rovc any 
such tr,lnsaction or usc if, after he:l.ring. it finds such lr:Il\!)action or 
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usc to be inconsbtent with this ~h<lpter or any rule. regulation, or 
order of the commissiolt. 

SEC. 2. This ~ct is an urgency statute nCC(':'~;lry for the 
immediate prcsCr":ltioll of the puulic p('acc, health, or s;tfety within 
the IOc:.Il1il1f.: ()( Article..' IV (II' the Cllifornia Constitution ,Inc! ~hall go 
into immediatc effect. The (,Ie:s COll~tilLlting such lI~ccssjty arc: 

In order to promote the more rapid development of new sources 
ot' cncrg>'. inctudin~ ,dterll.ltc sources, in order to m"int;lin the 
economic vit,dit), of the :it'ltc, it is neccsSJry that this 'Iet go into 
immcdi;lte effect. 


